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My goal

I am a traditional 2D frame-by-frame animator, specializing in animation action, 
character design, and storytelling. I am particularly interested in the theme and 
metaphorical depiction of  death. Therefore, I aim to portray my understanding 
of  death in various styles of  animation and convey positive messages in a more 
educational manner. As a digital media artist, I hope to create more impactful 
and educational products.



Online identity

This is the current content of  my website, where I have organized my 
completed works so far. However, their style needs to be unified. In order to 
make my personal website more appealing, I will continue to search for suitable 
backgrounds, fonts, and styles. 

https://asparagus-blenny-tnlk.squarespace.com/

https://asparagus-blenny-tnlk.squarespace.com/


Online identity

During the first week, my mentor Jadd
showed many excellent websites, and 
I referenced Uyen's personal website 
to present my content in a more 
concise manner. Therefore, I used 
"Animation" as my main page, with my 
Showreel as the main video. Below 
are three clickable images that lead to 
three other animation works that I 
have completed. 



Online identity

I added a lot of  content to the Illustration & design page, but I think it 
would be better to add more text descriptions.



Online identity

Showreel shows the more exciting parts of  my animation, such as the 
demonstration of  the action and the compressed story. But I think the 
video is too long, I will continue to think about the content of  the show and 
the integration of  the music.

Showreel: https://youtu.be/E8S0BWurLaQ

https://youtu.be/E8S0BWurLaQ


Online identity

youtube channel:https://www.youtube.com/@fioref3120/featured

https://www.youtube.com/@fioref3120/featured


Next step

1. Improve the details of  the website
2. 2. Unify the style of  the website
3. 3. Change the font
4. 4. Compressed showreel
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